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Our vision is for all
Australians to share in
the social, economic and
health benefits of
sustainable employment.

About MTC Australia

MTC Australia SEE Students

MTC Australia is a social enterprise, which for the last 20 years has been
helping people gain employment, skills training, work experience and
greater self-confidence.
We offer support through a range of training courses,
employment services,
youth programs and community initiatives.
Operating from more than 28 locations, with close to
500 dedicated staff, we deliver quality services to
anyone at risk of social or economic exclusion.

With a focus on empowering and encouraging
disadvantaged Australians, we assist over
35,000 people annually to complete accredited
training, find meaningful work and become
self-sufficient.
Being a social enterprise, we aim to generate an annual
surplus through the delivery of government contracts
such as Job Services Australia (JSA), Youth Connections
and the Skills for Education and Employment (SEE)
program.

This surplus is invested in developing staff, our
organisation, and to fund ‘give back’ programs for
the community, such as Warakirri College and Minto
Access Point.
MTC Australia is a secular organisation, which means
we’re not affiliated with a religion or church. Our
services are delivered to all people within our
community, no matter their religion, race or creed.
We offer assistance to those wanting to make a positive
change in their lives, enabling disadvantaged Australian’s
to become self-sufficient and less reliant on government
support.

Message from
the Chairman

MTC Australia Chairman, Serge Derkatch pictured far left at the opening of
the OCHRE Opportunity Hub.

2015 primarily saw MTC Australia focus on overcoming
challenges and seizing new opportunities. As a social
enterprise, our focus remained on strengthening our
foundations in order to be in a strong position to serve
the community for many years to come. This year
certainly came with challenges, however our strong
foundation saw us emerge from this period stronger
than ever.
Employment Services was certainly tested with the new
tender allocations. However our team of employment
specialists continuously gave their all to create positive
outcomes for our clients. We are now proudly delivering
the jobactive and Disability Employment Services contract to over 7,500 clients across seven sites in Sydney.
Our delivery of the New Enterprise Incentive Scheme
expanded by a phenomenal 43%, and we are now
providing expert business advice to clients across the
Sydney East Metro and Sydney South West regions. This
is a great result and I extend my congratulations to Peter
Price and the NEIS team.
Education and Training has primarily been
characterized by growth and continues to soar to new
heights. We are proud to be one of the finest providers
of the Skills for Education and Employment program and
pride ourselves on providing high quality education to
the Australian people.
We are committed to providing valuable services to
young people, with the ultimate goal of positively
influencing the generation of tomorrow underpinning
our community initiatives. Our Youth and Community
division has also experienced significant expansion, with
the opening of Claymore Connections and
commencement of the Youth Frontiers, Green Army and
The New Links to Learning contract delivery.
IT has delivered wireless across all sites; in an effort to
ensure the internet is more accessible and reliable for all
that walk through our doors. To support our job seekers
on their job search, we have also refreshed computers
at each of our sites. By continuing to provide the latest
IT infrastructure, we are ensuring that our clients are
best supported to reach a positive outcome.

Marketing has ensured that our services and
initiatives continue to have a prominent online and
offline presence, with the launch of a refreshed
website, growth of social media and a steady increase in
media mentions. The brand has grown steadily over the
past year and it’s wonderful to see that MTC Australia
is becoming synonymous with positive change and
opportunity. I often hear positive feedback about the
services that we deliver and it’s heartening to know that
our positive contribution is recognized and respected in
the community.
Thanks must go to our staff, who work hard each and
every day. By living our values of compassion,
achievement, collaboration, integrity, accountability and
innovation, our dedicated staff provide an inspiring and
outcome driven environment that places the welfare of
our clients at the forefront. I would also like to thank
the Board of Directors for their leadership and
commitment to the organisation.
Led by Colin and the Executive Leadership Team, I am
certain there are many bright opportunities on the
horizon for MTC Australia. With strong leadership and a
genuine aspiration to enrich local communities, I see our
organization growing from strength to strength.

Message from
the CEO
This year, we continued to work towards our vision
“For all Australians to share in the social, economic and
health benefits of sustainable employment”.
Our Education and Training division has continued to
perform very well, with a steady influx of students
joining our Skills for Education and Employment (SEE)
program each day. The team embarked on a path of
innovative computer learning this year, launching
educational computer classes tailored to the specific
needs of students across all sites. Student management
system JobReady was implemented at the end of May,
improving efficiency by eliminating double handling of
data and increasing visibility of client information across
the organisation, whilst also ensuring that MTC Australia
is compliant with RTO and SEE program obligations.
Employment Services was successful in the jobactive
tender, securing sites in the Sydney East Metro Region.
Whilst we had hoped for a stronger result, the outcome
was reflective of a consolidation within the sector rather
than our performance in Employment Services, which
has been steadily increasing for over 18 months. I am
confident that our team will see service numbers grow
as part of the reallocation phase next year. We
celebrated the commencement of Disability
Employment Services (DES) delivery, with MTC
Australia appointed as a DES provider in Burwood and
Surry Hills. We are excited to have the opportunity to
provide employment assistance and ongoing support to
people with disabilities.
We remain focussed on supporting young people
through our Social Change strategy. Our Warakirri
College campus continued to grow and our Youth and
Community Division expanded with the commencement
of the Youth Frontiers, Green Army and the New Links to
Learning programs.
Of course, the operational Divisions have been well
supported by the professional and capable teams in
Finance, People & Culture, IT, Risk & Quality, Marketing
and Community & Corporate Relations. The level of
service provided by the Shared Services team is first
class.
The team at MTC Australia is critical to our success and
we take pride in providing a supportive work
environment where our people can fulfil their potential.
We have received pleasing results in our annual
engagement survey and the results have trended up
each year since we commenced surveying in 2013. I look
forward to continuing to see an increase in staff
engagement in the years to come.

MTC Australia CEO, Colin Lloyd at the Warakirri College graduation.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each
MTC Australia staff member for their commitment and
contribution. Our organisation prides itself on delivering
positive outcomes that will ensure self sustainability and
a brighter future for our clients. Through the tireless
efforts of our committed team, we are able to work
towards the goal of a more cohesive community.
I also extend my thanks to the MTC Australia Board for
their leadership, guidance and support.
Our goal at MTC Australia is to provide quality services
that assist the community to overcome their barriers.
We are committed to delivering initiatives that are focused on our clients and create a positive impact in our
community.
I am sure the year ahead will present exciting new
challenges and opportunities and we look forward to
continuing to achieve great outcomes for the
communities we work within.

MTC is passionate about
connecting people to the
right opportunities.

Youth & Community

The Youth and Community division delivers a range of
dynamic and impactful youth and community programs.
It provides leadership to MTC Australia (MTC) on
investing resources into initiatives that meet MTC’s
youth focussed Social Change Strategic Plan and our
mission of ‘creating opportunities, enriching lives and
benefitting communities.‘
The 2014-1015 financial year was very challenging but
ultimately a successful year for the Youth and
Community division.

The national cessation of MTC’s flagship youth program,
Youth Connections (YC) in December 2014 significantly
impacted the Youth division and the organisation.
Fortunately, the perseverance and dynamism of the
team resulted in MTC winning three new programs
including Youth Frontiers, New Links to Learning and
Green Army. As a consequence MTC was able to retain
a significant proportion of experienced youth staff despite the loss of Youth Connections.
The Youth and Community division also further
improved its quality approach to program delivery.
This was symbolised by our attainment of ISO 9001:2008
certification on August 25, 2014.

Programs
Over the financial year, Youth and Community delivered:
GEOGRAPHIC AREA

YOUTH ASSISTED
FY 15

FUNDING

a. Youth Connections

Campbelltown/Macarthur,
Liverpool/Fairﬁeld,
Parramatta/Hills, Bankstown/
Belmore and St George
Canterbury

350

Australian
Government

b. Links to Learning

As above

130

NSW
Government

c. New - Links to
Learning

Bankstown, Campbelltown,
Fairﬁeld, Liverpool
Parramatta

426

NSW
Government

d. Opportunity Hub

Campbelltown LGA

250

NSW
Government

e. Youth Frontiers

South Western Sydney,
Western Sydney, Blue
Mountains, Hawkesbury and
Murray regions.

268

NSW
Government

f. Green Army

Blue Mountains, Liverpool,
Penrith & Couridjah

35

Australian
Government

g. Minto Access
Point

Minto

*4,300

MTC
Australia

h. Claymore
Connections

Claymore

**

NSW
Government

i. No Interest Loans
Scheme (NILs)

Marrickville, Minto &
Hurstville

130

Australian/NSW
Governments &
MTC Australia

PROGRAM

*Number of MAP members since inception in February 2009
**Data unavailable at time of report

Youth
Connections

July - December 2014

The Youth and Community division delivers a range of
dynamic and impactful youth and community programs.
It provides leadership to MTC Australia (MTC) on
investing resources into initiatives that meet MTC’s
youth focussed Social Change Strategic Plan and our
mission of ‘creating opportunities, enriching lives and
benefitting communities.‘
For 6 months MTC’s Youth Connections supported over
350 young people through intensive case management
assisting individuals with barriers such as Mental Health,
Drug and Alcohol, Behavioural issues and
disengagement from education. In addition to Case
Management the Youth Connections program also
engaged 50 young people through our Alternative
Learning Centre’s which offered students the
opportunity to re-engage in educational programs and
valuable life skill development workshops with support
from the Youth Staff member on site. Through this
program the young people were involved in initiatives
to give back to the community, for example the creation
of art works which were then auctioned with proceeds
going to Cancer research and children’s hospitals.

Youth Connections

Targeted Engagement Services activities (outreach)
continued to offer soft entry supports to those young
people severely disengaged from education, family and/
or community and therefore not quite ready to
participate in case management supports. Activities
were supported quite often by other local youth services
and included BBQ’s, 3 on 3 basketball competition (pictured), touch football and Drop-In Activities.
Regional Coordination Services continued to work to
build community capacity and strengthen services for
young people at risk and ensured that providers of other
youth services in the region were connected. Activities
from July-December 2014 included continuation of
the very successful ‘GOALS’ program delivered for the
second time in Bankstown (pictured) which connected
humanitarian students through football in partnership
with Paul Wade former Socceroos Captain, the Driver
Safety programs in partnership with Youth Safe and
Career days for school students in partnership with local
youth services, employers and educational providers.
‘GOALS’ soccer team

Links to
Learning

July - December 2014

Links to Learning was a targeted program implemented by the NSW
Department of Education and Communities to improve outcomes for
young people. It focused on effective transitions for at risk young people.

One hundred and thirty young people enrolled in the
Early School Leavers (ESL) and Students at Risk (SAR)
programs from July-December 2014.
Early School Leavers were provided with the opportunity
to enrol in the Cert I Access to Work and Training course
which also included White Card and First Aid certification. The program was delivered over a 17 week period,
at our Bankstown site with 15 students. Preparation for
further training and/or employment is an intricate part
of the ‘Early School Leaver’ project and students were
supported to identify career goals and develop a next
step plan including transition from the program into
further education, training and/or employment.

To assist Students at Risk of early school disengagement
MTC worked with partner schools: Casula, Holsworthy,
Sir Joseph Banks, Balmain, Leichhardt, Punchbowl Boys,
Chester Hill and Condell Park High Schools.
The SAR program offered students the opportunity to
develop work and life skills. Activities included Coaching
Young People for success, job ready skills, rock and
water, financial skills, study planning, fitness and selfdefence, anti-bullying, adventure based, team building
and communication skills workshops.

Links to
Learning

January - June 2015

MTC was successful in our bid to win the New Links to Learning program.
This resulted in a significantly larger and improved program model.
The New Links to Learning targets students of
compulsory school age who are experiencing barriers
and difficulties to participating in education. The
program offers a suite of group training programs and
individual case management. It is guided by local
advisory groups which are chaired by school principals.
The New Links to Learning Program targets two groups:
• Students in Years 7-11 who are identified by the
participating schools’ learning and support team,
welfare team or parents as being at risk of disengaging
from their learning and/or at risk of leaving school early.
• Students in Year 6 who have been identified the
participating schools’ learning and support team,
welfare team or parents as at risk of disengaging, or are
disengaged from their learning with a focus on transition
from Years 6-7.

MTC is currently working with 27 High Schools and 1
Primary School in Campbelltown, Liverpool, Fairfield,
Bankstown and Parramatta and has supported over
420 students (Jan-June) from Year 6-Year 11 in 16 week
programs.
Programs are delivered as a combination of group
based learning and tailored individualised, one on
one case management support. Through this delivery
model students participate in engaging and meaningful
activities aimed at providing opportunities to develop
and improve their education, training, employment and
life skill outcomes. Students participate in group work
activities comprised of Core sessions and Electives that
focus on areas such as goal setting, communication,
anger management, bullying, healthy relationships,
work readiness, self-management, health and nutrition
and more.

Opportunity
Hub
MTC’s Opportunity Hub is delivered in the
Campbelltown Local Government Area. Its core goals
are to assist Aboriginal students to remain in school,
increase career aspirations and successfully transition
from school to further education or employment. MTC’s
Opportunity Hub has 4 staff and works collaboratively
with existing services towards these important goals.
It concentrates on Aboriginal primary and secondary
school students in Years 5 – 12 in Government and
non-Government schools.
For Aboriginal students in Years 5-8 the focus is on
building career aspirations and strengthening
understanding of career pathways. In 2014/15 MTC
supported over 250 students through group work
activities which included local elders conducting
storytelling and mob mapping and support from the
Department of Education and Communities (DEC) to
deliver Sista Speak and Acknowledgement of Country
with the students. Activities also included workshops on
resilience and self-esteem.
The Opportunity Hub assisted 260 Aboriginal students
in Years 9-12 to develop personal career and transition
plans.
Ten students in the program who subsequently left
school were successfully transitioned from school to
further education and training including placements
in plumbing and cabinet making apprenticeships the
Arts and childcare traineeships. MTC has also banked
an additional 80 opportunities for students including
work experience, full-time and part-time employment
through relationships developed with local agencies and
employers.
To support the ongoing success of the Opportunity Hub
MTC Australia continues to be supported by an Advisory
group of local Aboriginal and key local stakeholders to
help guide strategic and operational planning and to
build partnerships between schools, employers,
education and training providers and the local
community. The members of the group include
representatives from Tharawal Aboriginal Corporation,
Tharawal Land Council, AECG, Muru Mittigar, Young Sprit
and Uncle Dave, SWSi TAFE Aboriginal Unit, Benevolent
Society, Break thru (DES provider), the Department of
Education and Communities. Ability Options (VTEC) and
MTC (Youth & Community and Employment Services).

Victor Dominello, NSW Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, General David
Morrison, Chief of Army, and Michelle Bruniges the Secretary of
the DEC attended an event hosted by MTC at the Opportunity Hub
in Campbelltown for the official signing of an MOU to support the
relationship between all Opportunity Hub’s and the Australian Army.
Four local elders attended the event as well as DEC and Army
representatives, Advisory Group members, and students. The event
was a great success receiving positive feedback from the Minister
and the DEC. The event was televised on Channel 7 news (Feb 7,
2014).

CASE STUDY

Larissa* was referred to the Opportunity Hub by the
Aboriginal Education Officer (AEO) at her high school.
She told the Youth Advisor that her attendance has been
affected quite dramatically due to being socially isolated
and bullying. Larissa also said that anxiety can affect
her ability to concentrate as she uses distractions as a
coping mechanism.
Larissa has been participating in the Opportunity Hubs
group workshops for the past seven weeks and has an
outstanding attendance rate for that class. Three
sessions of the program were dedicated to the
‘Managing the Bull’ Program, which focuses on assisting
young people with the coping mechanisms to withstand
the damaging effects of bullying.
‘Managing the Bull’ builds resilience in bullied teens
through games, activities and discussions. In a safe,
supportive environment, participants learn to:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Recognise bullying
Discover inner strengths
Build self esteem
Communicate effectively
Deal with cyber-bullying
Build support networks
Use personal protection plans

Larissa was attentive during all three lessons and
participated in all activities that the students were
required to do with some outstanding demonstrations
and examples.
Since the completion of the Managing the Bull program,
Larissa has had a positive change in her character, is
spending less time away from school and looks forward
to what is to come from her schooling.
*name has been changed

Youth
Frontiers

In early 2015 MTC learned that we were successful in
our bid to secure the Youth Frontier’s program. Youth
Frontiers is a mentoring program and is electorate
based. It focuses on developing young peoples’ skills in
leadership and civic engagement through the provision
of community mentors. Youth Frontiers targets Year
8-9 students with the capacity to benefit from having a
mentor.

Annually MTC will deliver Youth Frontiers to 314 young
people across 23 State Government electorates in South
Western Sydney, Western Sydney, Blue Mountains,
Hawkesbury and Murray regions. (38% of the state).
Delivery will include matching 314 young people with
approved volunteer mentors. OCTEC our not for profit
partner agency, will deliver Youth Frontiers in 3 of the 23
electorates.

Young people participating in Youth Frontiers receive a
minimum of 30 hours mentoring, including at least 10
hours of one-on-one mentoring. The program provides
mentees an opportunity to build life skills and self-confidence by working collaboratively with their mentors
to undertake a community project that makes a positive
difference in their local community.

Since March 2015 and in partnership with schools, MTC
and OCTEC have engaged 268 students in Years 8-9 and
123 volunteer mentors. Mentoring will commence in
July 2015.

BE SOMEONE
WHO MATTERS
TO SOMEONE
WHO MATTERS

Green Army

The Green Army is a hands-on, practical environmental
action programme that supports local environment and
heritage conservation projects across Australia. It is
open to young people aged 17-24 and provides training
and a participation allowance of $300-$500 per week.
The program is valuable in helping young people to
transition to permanent employment.
To secure Green Army projects, MTC partnered with
JobFutures to support their bid to become a national
Service Provider. Following a successful bid, and MTC’s
subsequent membership of JobFutures, we became the
primary project delivery agency for JobFuture’s Green
Army projects in the Sydney region. This resulted in
MTC establishing 4 Green Army projects by June 30,
2015.
These included:
• The Accessible World Heritage Experience – Grand
Cliff Top Walk Project
• Improving the Health of the Nepean River
Embankment
• Tharawal Land Restoration and Bush Garden Project
• Georges River Riparian Restoration project.

Blue Mountains Green Army project

Minto Access Point
The Minto Access Point (MAP) was created by MTC to
provide learning, training and employment resources
for local residents. With a strong focus on technology
and up-skilling the local community, MAP provided a
positive and safe environment for job seekers, young
people and their families. MAP was fully funded by MTC
and in 2014/15 was co-located with MTC’s Employment
Services. Due to the social and economic improvements
in Minto (highlighted by a Results Based Accountability
report Oct 2013), the decision was made to wind down
the program by June 2015.

Claymore Connections
In partnership with NSW Family and Community Services MTC undertook the ground work to establish a second youth and technology hub in the troubled Claymore
Housing estate. The centre, named Claymore Connections is low cost and largely run by volunteers and/or
other organisations. The purpose of Claymore Connections is to provide, disadvantaged young people and the
wider community, with a locally based facility that provides high speed internet and training to improve their
employment and education opportunities. This initiative
was successful and cost effective with the community
and a variety of organisations including MTC, TAFE and
Whitelion utilising the facility. In the 2016 financial year
MTC will continue to sponsor Claymore Connections
through the provision of the Internet connection and
Watchguard.

No Interest Loans Scheme (NILs)
MTC’s No Interest Loans Scheme (MTC NILS) provides
low-income individuals and families the opportunity
to apply for an interest free loan. It’s designed to help
borrowers purchase energy/water-efficient whitegoods
and other essential household items without having to
worry about fees or interest charges. MTC NILS works
by the recycling of a pool of money. Loans are issued,
and as the repayments are made, the money becomes
available for the next borrower.
In 2014 / 2015 NILs wrote 130 loans and continued to
expand services to the Eastern Metro area. This was
achieved through increasingly utilising volunteers and
inter-departmental collaboration

MTC is passionate about
connecting people to the
right opportunities.

Employment Services

Job Services Australia
MTC Australia maintained our contract as a Job Services
Australia (JSA) provider for the current financial year.
The Employment Services division has continued to
undergo changes throughout the year, with the main
objective to improve our market share and performance
in order to be a sustainable JSA provider for years to
come.
Between 1 July 2013 and 30 June 2014, MTC Australia
Employment Services placed 5,349 unemployed
people into work or full time education. Of this cohort,
2,714 were employed for 13 weeks and 1,778 for 26
weeks or over.
The DEEWR star rating system measures provider
performance. The system awards 5 stars to
organisations that perform 40% above the
national average. MTC Australia attained a > 3 star rating
across all 16 sites with our Hornsby site attaining a four
star rating. This remains a consistent and positive result.

Work Release Program
As part of Employment Services, MTC Australia
operates a Work Release Program.
There were 4 employers engaged for both male and
female correctional centres this financial year. A total
of 29 inmates were placed into employment, with 24 of
these participants achieving 13 week outcomes, and of
those 3, there have been three 26 week
outcomes to date.
The results of the program demonstrate the positive
impact on the lives of the inmates and their families,
as well as on the communities into which they will be
integrating. We regularly mentor the inmates on how to
engage with people in the community, with a particular
focus on inmates who have served long sentences and
have low social skills.

CASE STUDY

When 26-year-old Scott Johnson came to MTC
Australia, he was unemployed and struggling to find
work.

The three-week course gives MTC Australia clients the
opportunity to sample the culinary profession as a
career.

Scott had been a slow learner at school and had suffered from depression in the past.

The program provides valuable employment training,
mentoring, support and guidance from both NICI and
MTC Australia staff.

“My main challenge has been securing sustainable
employment.
“It can be hard when employers aren’t willing to give
you a chance because you don’t have experience or a
driver’s licence,” said Scott.
“When my Employment Consultant told me about
the National Indigenous Culinary Institute program, I
jumped at the chance.
“MTC Australia was willing to help me with whatever I
needed in order to be able to study.”
MTC Australia’s Employment Servicesworks in partnership with the National Indigenous Culinary Institute
(NICI) to up skill young Aboriginal jobseekers through a
pre-skills cooking course.

Upon completion, participants commence an exciting
three-year traineeship with some of Australia’s top
restaurants and restaurateurs.
S cott, now a trainee at Fratelli Fresh, said the experience has changed his life.
“I’m working, I have a full time job. I have money in my
pocket every week and no longer have to live day to
day.
“My favourite aspect of the NICI program is being
around other Indigenous people.
“We all support one another and no matter what happens we help each other out the best we can, whether
we’re working in the kitchen or in general.

“Where I am today, I’m actually happy and I wouldn’t
change a thing.”

“ I have a great boss and I work with a good bunch of
guys. I can’t ask for much for that that.

NICI is an industry inspired and initiated program that
combines on-the-job training with a contemporary
industry designed qualification to create highly skilled
Indigenous chefs.

“I recommend the NICI program to everybody – it’s
the best program ever.

Through mentorship by a Culinary Guardian, Indigenous
trainees are employed for 3 years with a guarantee of
ongoing employment at either their host restaurant,
Ayers Rock Resort or with another participating restaurant. Trainees are mentored by a different Culinary
Guardian each year and work in 3 different restaurants
over the course of the program.
The William Angliss Institute, Australia’s leading hospitality trainer, has been engaged to develop and accredit
the training course, and the program itself has been
custom designed by the Culinary Guardians such as Neil
Perry, Perry, Guillaume Brahimi, Michael McMahon, Jill
Dupleix, Terry Durack and Barry McDonald to feature
the key skill sets which are valued and required by
top-level restaurants. 
A total of 13 MTC Australia clients have completed the
course.
NICI graduate Scott with Robert Hamilton, Employment Services General Manager

MTC provides the right
skills for employment

Education & Training

Skills for Education
and Employment (SEE)
In the 2014/15 Financial Year, MTC Australia continued
to be a successful, innovative provider of the Skills for
Education and Employment (SEE) Program.

MTC’s successful delivery of the SEE Program can be
attributed to various achievements and initiatives
during the 2014/15 Financial Year. These include:
Introduction and promotion of flexible class times and
days e.g. option for part-time referred learners (15 hours
per week) to study 3 days, 5 hours per day

Advertising SEE in local community newspapers e.g.
St-George/Sutherland Leader, the Chinese Australian Daily
and the North Shore Times

Implementation and marketing of short, high-impact,
contextualised courses such as computer literacy training
and intensive preparation for work

Hosting SEE graduation ceremonies in local community
halls for clients to celebrate their achievement of
completing the program e.g. Parramatta. MTC Australia
invited local referring agencies, Department contract
managers and members from the local community to
share in the positive outcomes achieved by its clients

Opening outreach classes outside of MTC Australia’s main
offices to meet the wider demands for SEE in particular
SDAs e.g. Merrylands, NSW (Central Western Sydney),
Miller, NSW (Liverpool), Campsie, NSW (Canterbury/Bankstown) and Lakemba, NSW (Canterbury/Bankstown)
Ongoing distribution of SEE promotional flyers and
brochures throughout all of MTC Australia’s contracted
SDAs to referring agencies and the wider community
Ongoing promotion of SEE at interagency meetings such
as ESP Meetings, Jobs and Skills Expos, community events
such as celebration of Lunar New Year and Harmony. MTC
Australia staff are well embedded in the local
community and use these events as a platform to
promote the benefits of SEE through the dissemination of
promotional materials, presentations and networking with
representatives from the local community

Promoting SEE through local community radio networks
e.g. 2AC (Australian Chinese Radio)
MTC Australia has updated our website and created a
Facebook page to target a wider digital audience. Client
success stories and events such as Harmony Day, client
and staff attendance at jobs and employment expos are
posted on our Facebook page which now has over 2,000
followers.

Through SEE’s commitment to deliver quality training and achieve the
best outcomes for clients, a significant number of additional partial and
full CSWE and CGEA qualifications as well as FSK qualifications were
issued.

Certificate in Spoken and Written
English qualifications (CSWE), Certificate
in General Education for Adults (CGEA)
and Certificate II in Skills for Work and
Vocational Pathways (FSK) qualifications
issued. The tables highlight the significant
increase in qualifications compared to the
13/14 Financial Year.

Financial
Year
Financial
2013/14
Year

Full CSWE
Qualifications
Full CSWE
67
Qualifications

Partial CSWE
Qualifications
Partial CSWE
924
Qualifications

2014/15

46

1387

1433

Financial
Year
Financial
2013/14
Year

Full CGEA
Qualifications
Full CSWE
3
Qualifications

Partial CGEA
Qualifications
Partial CSWE
38
Qualifications

Total

2014/15

8

164

172

Financial
Year
Financial
2013/14
Year

Full FSK
Qualifications
Full CSWE
N/A
Qualifications

Partial FSK
Qualifications
Partial CSWE
N/A
Qualifications

Total

2014/15

0

15

Total
Total
991

Total
41

Total
N/A
15

*NOTE* While FSK was added to MTC’s scope of registration in 2013/2014,
delivery and qualifications issuance did not commence until 2014/2015.

Stakeholder Relationships
Throughout the 2014/2015 Financial Year, SEE
continued to build and maintain relationships with key
stakeholders. These stakeholders included Job Services
Australia and Disability Employment Services Providers
e.g. Max Employment, JobFind, Breakthru, Department
of Human Services (DHS), community group organisations, employers and local government. Achievements
include:
Developed a broad-reaching ‘Local Government
Engagement Strategy’
Partnered with community organisations and signed
memorandums of understandings to deliver dual
SEE and VET qualifications with organisations such as
Miller Community Centre, Auburn Council, Parramatta
Community College, Hornsby Community College and
Careers Australia Parramatta

Active participation at Jobs and Skills Expos, local council
meetings, refugee and youth week events. MTC
Australia hosts information stalls at such events and
promotional material is disseminated to potential SEE
clients
Regular meetings held with JSA Regional Managers/
Coaches (MTC Australia’s JSA, Breakthru, JobFind, Max
Employment, and At Work) on the benefits of SEE as
well as information pertaining to short courses e.g.
computer literacy
Ongoing dissemination of ‘MTC Australia’s Fortnightly Attendance Report’ to all referring agencies. MTC
Australia emails this report to all JSA providers in its
contracted SDAs to update them on the attendance and
progress of their clients.
Celebrate religious and cultural and multicultural events,
such as Eid, Lunar New Year and Harmony Day are also
celebrated across MTC Australia sites

Work Experience
In 2014/2015, MTC Australia has continued to offer and
place suitable SEE clients into work experience. A total
of 39 clients in the year were successfully placed into
work experience. In addition to the support provided
by MTC Australia’s Work Experience Coordinator, each
site has a dedicated ‘Work Experience Champion’ who
assists clients with the process of accessing work experience placements. The process of identifying and placing
clients into work experience involves the following:
Developed a broad-reaching ‘Local Government
Engagement Strategy’
Partnered with community organisations and signed
memorandums of understandings to deliver dual
SEE and VET qualifications with organisations such as
Miller Community Centre, Auburn Council, Parramatta
Community College, Hornsby Community College and
Careers Australia Parramatta

SEE information sessions conducted throughout all key
referring agencies in MTC Australia’s contracted SDAs
Active participation at Jobs and Skills Expos, local council
meetings, refugee and youth week events. MTC
Australia hosts information stalls at such events and
promotional material is disseminated to potential SEE
clients
Regular meetings held with JSA Regional Managers/
Coaches (MTC Australia’s JSA, Breakthru, JobFind, Max
Employment, and At Work) on the benefits of SEE as
well as information pertaining to short courses e.g.
computer literacy

CASE STUDYWork Experience
At the Pre Training Assessment, Yahya showed a marked
enthusiasm and motivation to achieve his goal to
become a vet. He was so positive that he would be
extremely happy to do any work experience related
to animals. He was already studying at TAFE towards
this goal but needed to develop his reading and writing
of every day English to further progress. Fairfield SEE
contacted Markus straight away to see what the options
were to find an opportunity for him.
Upon starting at MTC Fairfield, Yahya would talk to staff
members about how much he wanted a chance to do
work experienceandthe process of applying. He had
a list of prospects to call, but was nervous to approach
without support. Markus worked his communication
skills and attained a placement for Yahya with a
veterinarian, Dr Lloyd in Liverpool once a week.
Once he started his work experience, Yahya was in
a word: exuberant. Yahya was excited to talk to his
classmates and trainers about what he was learning or
doing. He encouraged other students to ask about work
experience through his success and positive outlook.

“My favourite part of work experience was
interacting with the doctor during surgery.
I also enjoyed working with the nurses and
other staff”.

The trainers worked with Yahya on several points to
support him in this opportunity including: professional
attire, professional behaviour, communication in the
workplace, body language and personal space, when
and who to ask questions about the job, word
choices, volume and tone control, casual/ formal
language and respect, work relationships with coworkers and customers, politeness, spelling of everyday
vocabulary, taking initiative, clarifying directions and
working as a team.
Yahya was able to provide such a professional and eager
impression from the efforts of Markus, George, Sandra,
Khaled and myself that the veterinarian secured Yahya
for two days a week. Yahya was bursting with energy to
make the most of this experience

New Enterprise Incentive
Scheme (NEIS)

The NEIS program performed extremely well once again
during the year. We acknowledge the wonderful
contribution of Kim, Kathleen and Pankaj in achieving
these outstanding revenue results from the program.
There were a number of changes to the NEIS program
during the course of the year. These changes include the
introduction of a new training package in Micro
Business, introduction on new file management system
of participant files and the appointment of two new
NEIS mentor, Grant Joy and Mener Rasha joined the
NEIS team.
The NEIS trainer have completed a review of the
requirements of the new training package and have
developed a number of new assessments and revised
the delivery program to meet the changes. NEIS trainers
have completed moderation and validation of the new
assessment material to ensure consistent delivery across
all NEIS training sites.

NEIS Locations
Over the last 12 months we delivered NEIS training in
the following locations:
• Hurstville
• Parramatta
• Bondi Junction
Our plans for the next 12 months is to delivery NEIS
training at the following locations:
•
•
•
•

Hurstville
Fairfield
Bankstown
Liverpool

A significant change this year from a system perspective
has been the integration of the NEIS program into the
JobReady student management system. Other system
improvements include the review, documentation and
integration of all NEIS processes.
MTC Education and Training were successful in
tendering for the new NEIS contract for Sydney Metro
East and Sydney South West for the period 2015 -2020
with an allocation of 201 NEIS places per year for the
next 5 years.

Warakirri
College
Warakirri College is an independent secondary school
for Years 10 – 12, situated in Fairfield in South-West Sydney. The College is an initiative of MTC Australia (MTC)
is a registered Charity and not-for-profit organisation
that works in the pre-employment sector. MTC assists
people to transition to employment assisted through a
range of education and training programs and develops
opportunities that encourages all levels of participation
in community programs. The organisation is responsible
for fostering relationships between stakeholders; the
aim being to contribute to a holistic and progressive
society, by breaking down misconceptions and
stereotypes whilst encouraging social cohesion.
Warakirri College commenced operations in 2007 to
assist young people aged 15 to 22 years old
experiencing major difficulties in completing their
studies. The College does not charge school fees. The
first students to complete Year 12 graduated in 2013
and in 2014 there was a 100 % increase in the number
of students graduating from Year 12.
The College’s motto is to Stand and Grow, which refers
to the learning environment that supports young
individuals who go on to complete their education in the
face of adversity. All of our students are experiencing at
least one form of disadvantage in the form of difficulties
socially, economically or culturally and are isolated from
the mainstream.
As a Special Assistance School the College’s philosophy
is driven by the development of a supportive and real
world context that includes developing adult learning
approaches to education within an integrated
curriculum.
The College’s diverse student body is seen as a major
advantage, as our students’ ancestry includes countries
located in the Pacific Islands, Middle East, North Africa
and Asia. Our diversity also extends to students from
Aboriginal communities and students of AngloAustralian and European descent.
This past year the College has seen an increase in
support from community organisations who are
regularly referring students. Our enrolments come
principally from NGOs, charities and from local high
schools or Department of Education and Communities’
Home School Liaison Officers.

Many community organisations support the College
by presenting at the school’s weekly assemblies. The
school partners with a range of organisations regularly
through excursions, courses and camps. In addition,
students at the school receive support through
counselling and via emergency housing. The extent and
depth of support for our students from these
community groups is a key factor in enriching and
diversifying the Warakirri educational experience.

CASE STUDY

WILLIAM Ung is a success story.
After leaving school to be with his family during some
tough times, William didn’t plan on sitting the HSC and
completing his senior years.
Today it’s a different story.
William was studying a prepare-for-work course at TAFE
when he heard about Warakirri College, an
independent high school in Fairfield managed by
government-funded MTC Australia.
The college provides a second chance for at-risk
individuals such as William, who are affected by
hardship, bullying or learning difficulties and who
otherwise may not have graduated.
William graduated from the college, with seven other
students on Friday, and said he was proud to see school
through.
“I’m really glad.
“It’s over now, I’m proud that I can get a job.
“I’m looking forward to the future.”

For William, attending Warrakiri College meant that he
was less stressed with more time to deal with family
hardship and care for his ill father.
“It was a lot easier because I got to do my HSC over two
years,” William said.
He said his biggest achievement at the college was
receiving the Long Tan Leadership award last year for
his fund-raising efforts.
William helped raise more than $10,000 for typhoon
relief in the Philippines by hosting a 24-hour volleyball
event.
He hopes to find a job and take a gap year, and his longer-term goal is to join the Royal Australian Air Force as
an airfield defence guard.

We’ll help you find
what your looking for

MTC Recruitment

MTC Recruitment
MTC
Limited

RECRUITMENT LIMITED

MTC Recruitment Limited (MTCRL) specialises in casual,
contract and permanent positions in all white and blue
collar industries. Over the past year MTC RL has been
focusing primarily in increasing its brand awareness
within the spaces that it operates. While still a work
in progress we have seen some great achievements in
this area with clients giving us regular positive feedback
about us and our service, plus continually
recommending us to other employers.
Our status as a social enterprise ensures that we are
able to invest our surplus back into Community
initiatives through MTC Australia. With access to over 22
offices throughout Sydney we are committed to
providing tailored recruitment solutions. This point of
difference to other recruitment agencies sees many
companies coming to MTC RL as in turn fulfilling their
social procurement needs.

Highlights
Five consecutive months of profitability.
0% staff turnover.
Implemented a new data base allowing employees a
more efficient way to recruit and communicate with
both candidates and clients.
Increased our brand awareness in the community.
We are a recognised preferred supplier to many clients
throughout Sydney.
Well established teams in both Bondi and Parramatta.
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